
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BY TELEORAPB - Disappointed boomers
leaving the Cherokee strip by ihcusands
Oreat suffering among tbo>e who remain
Forest ares continue theii ravages ia Wis-
consin....Death and desolation lv the
flooded districts in Spain Distress among
the striking miners of Great Britain The
Brazilian revolution stlil In progress A
forecast of the week's doiugs tn congress
The White House baby born under lucky

stsrs The stability of the provisional gov-

ernment of Hawaii amply demonstrated
Thepallium conferred on Archbishop Hen-
nessey Contraband Chinamen captured

Yellow f*ver pronounced epi> emlc at
Brunswick, Os.

LOt!At. AND ]WISOKLI,ANKOUB-Su!cide

of Jack Schneidenmann Eone of yester-
dsy's sermons Institution of a new lodge
of Native Sons Mora news from defaulter
Arthur Stewart Tha adventures of the
good ship C. B. Hurlbert from Maine to Re-
doudo....Major Truman's letter from Chi-
cago Trial ruu of the East Side Cycling
club... Dexter's gossip.

NEIGHBORING PLACES.

Bus Behnakdiso?Local evonts and personal
news.

River IDE?Proposed fall races Partition
points on bridges.

1 (imox i?Fine bind concert.. Notes and per-

ineals.
Santa Ana?Amateur theatricals Work

lor home people.

Biverside it is Raid is likely to have
a hank sensation only pecond to
our Oity bank muddle. Sometimes
Brand juiies do good work.

The heroic type of American seaman
is by no means"e*tinet, as a perusal of
the adventures of the ship 0. 8. Hurl-
baft, now at Redohd!), civen in another
column, will abow. Of .the original
trew of this vessel but the captain and
mate survive to tell the elory of the
ihip'd terrible voyage from Maiae to
Dal iforn ia.

Mr. Artiiiii *tewart, the late chief
ieputy iv the street superintendent's
pffice, has lifta largnr deficit than wae
\t first supposed. While Mr. Watson,
lis chief, is said to be a Democrat, no
»ne knows what Mr. Stewart's politics
Mrere. Itis surmisable, under the cir-
lumstanceß, to suppose that hu was a
"free lance," with Republican as well
Is boodle proclivities.

Gem. M. 11. BiißßUAir, the president of
ihe Consolidated Klectrie road, haa re-
Jnrned from rJan Francisco. Itappears
hat there is no difficulty about the plan
ifconsolidation of the electric and cable
ailways, and that it will soon bo a fact
.ccomplished. This will be well for all
parties concerned, which includes the
(eneral public.

Tue board of supervisor ia largely
t«pcb!ican; but ttiat is no reason why
bey should ignore the will of tbe peo-
ple who elected a Democratic county
reasurer by replacing him with a mem
ler of their own party. The eternal
iroprieties and fitness of things is out-
aged by this disregard of the will of
he people. We have no doubt that Mr.
Ileming is a good enough man; but
fcere are plenty good enough men from
thorn to choose in the Democratic
arty. The decencies of the situation
rould have been observed if the Buper-
isors had dropped partisanship injap-
ointing a successor to Mr. J. De Barth
faorb.

The state of California is finely re-
garded for casting ita electoral vote for
tr. Cleveland by the way in which he
Ra turned upon it in trying to nullify
te Geary act. His present policy
s*uae to bo to let down all the barriers
tat have been erected against the un-
luited invasion of Chinese. California
as for thirty-five years Btood as a bul-
ark between the other states and un-
Istricted irruption of cooliea. We
aye borne the brunt of the great fight
lainsit the flooding of this country
Ith Mongolians, and now that we have
t last Becured a measure that will make
eclusion possible, we are met with
'fficuities to carry it out by a presi-
Snt elected to his high office by the
arty that has always been the friend of
ibor.

This country abed ocean's of blood to
latroy Blavery; but, 10, slavery in ita
ort foim is tolerated in it today, and
\u25a0c eastern churchea stand up as ita
rmest apologißts and moat blatant
?fenders. Coolieiara is defended and
?held by every resolution recently
Used by the church conferences in tbe
ist, for these pious people cannot be
norant of the fact that every Chinese

laborer who comes to this country is as
effectually in a state of bondage aa ever
was the black alave in the south. And
as to tbe great mass of Chinese
women who are in this country,
no one who has followed the
records of our courts can be ignorant of
the fact that they are the chattels of the
men who buy and sell them in open
market for tbe pursuit of a traffic too
odioua to name. Their value in dollars
and cents is as notorious aa the value
of any piece of stock that is entered in
a stock board. And the purposes for
which they are bought and sold ia as
well known aa the purpose for which
a brood mare is purchased by a breeder
of horses. This infamous traffic is an
inseparable incident of tbe permission
of tbe Chinese to gain a foothold in
this country. And yet the pious people
of the east do not shame to advocate the
opening wide of our gates to a race
tinctured with the crime of not only
maintaining slavery in our midst, but
slavery tbat is infamous with the worst
and moat indelible features of Asiatic
female slavery.

A BOLD BUT A FEASIBLE PROPOSITION.

The Herald yesterday published a
long letter from Colonel Brooke in which
he gave a detailed description of the
country lying between the Mohave des-
ert and Piocbe, on the lineof tbe aurvey
made foa a projected railway. He points
out the fact that tbe proposed line and
that of the Nevada Southern, which
reaches from Goff to Vanderbilt ia at
Borne points over two hundred milee
apart, and that the territory through
which tbe projected road would pass is
rich in minerals, in aoda and borax de-
posits, in hematite iron ores, and in
agricultural and horticultural lands.
Some of the mining districts on the
route have already been tested, and tbe
only reason tbey have not been more
extensively developed is by the absence
of transportation facilities. He points
out a number of these districts which
are rich in gold mines, that have been
thoroughly prospected, and which would
become busy hives of industry if there
were railroad transportation available
to get tbe ores to points where they
could be reduced in smelting works. In
some of tbeae piaceß the ownera of min-
ing property are patiently waiting for
the coming of ths iron horse to enable
them to prosecute the work of develop-
ment.

Tho distance between Mohave and
Pioche is something over 250 mile?, and
the character of the country is such
that a roadbed for a railway conld be
laid at the very minimum of cost for
such basic structures. The g-ading for
a road would iuvo'v c no difficulties
whatever, for nearly the entire length is
over a level country, with extensive
Etretchea where tha surface is hardpau
t.nd a natural roadbed. When Co). J.
U. Crawford, seventeen years ago, was
the engineer of the Jones road, which it
waa tho intention of the senator to ex
tend from Los Angeles to Independence,
made a superficial survey of the route
eaßt from the Mobove desert, he drove
over the entire distance in a buggy and
reported that the cheapest roadway in
ttie United States could he laid along
the entire route clear to Utah. He was
profuse in his praises of tbe country
through which he passed, and like
Colonel Brooke, he said tbat all tho ma-

| terial for croaaties, etc., could hi aooured
st wooded points on tbe route lt wa*

nothing but the finanoiui which
shot acroßS this state in 1876 which pre-
vented the construction ot this road to
Indepeudence at that time, aud it is
needless to oi? that the road would not
have etopped at Independence, but
would have been iong since carried out

to its logical cocnection with the road 3
that reach into southern Utah.

We have always held that the open-
ing of thia rich country would give to
Los Angelea a tributary territory of
great extensivenese and of incommen-
surable commercial value. It would at
once opeu to Los Angelea the shortest
natural gateway from the western states
to the Pacific coast, and place us in
immediate proximity to some of the
finest coal measures in the Uuited
States. It would give to Loa Angeles
the very thinga she needs to become a
great manufacturing center ?cheap coal
and inexhaustible deposits of iron.

Salt Lake City has alwaya been alive
to the advantages, commercial and in
other respects, of direct rail communi-
cation by this route with Los Angeles,
and when we fairly take into consider-
ation the fact that auch a connection
would open to us the trade of the
great American basin, the rich mining
districts that now lie dormant between
tbe two cities, and the vast mineral
treasures that abound in tho interven-
ing country, we cau.uot account for the
apathy which has for co many yeara
kept thia rich and extensive country in
a "state of desuetude." If the same
appreciation of the value of thia exten-
sive territory were held by the progres-
sive people of Lob Angeles that haa been
ehown by tbe enterprising buaineaa men
of Salt Lake, the road would long since
have been an accomplished fact.

We are proud that our city, during
tbeae timea of universal depression,
showe up co splendidly in the weekly
clearing house reports, but in order to
continue to hold our fine prestige as a
business center we should take advan-
tage of every "coigne of vantage" which
our admirable situation holds out to us.
What a grand thing it would ba for us if
Lob Angelea, during these times oi
gloom in other parts of the country,
should boldly take the lead in opening
up this splendid back country by the in-
auguration of a railroad from Mohave to
Pioche! If a few of our moat enterpris-
ing men would open the ball by organiz-
ing a company for that purpose tbey
would find that tbe movemont would be
a most popular one. Let them get sub-
scriptions enough lo build the first ten
miles ofroadway, and that wonld insure
all the means necessary to build and
equip the rest of the road. But above
all, auch an initiative of the enterprise
would secure toLoa Angelea all the pres-
tige and all the benefits tbat would ,

necessarily flow from the fact that it
had opened this rich tributary country
to tke outside world by the construction
of a road which would be directly under
its own control.

At th: preaent writing there is no
telling bow much awag the depnty street
auperintendent got away with. The
cum ot his boodle operations waa
slightly increased yesterday by another
discovery. Whither he has gone, or
where he will fetch up, is still an
enigma. He baa brought the first stain
npon an office ostensibly in the posses-
sion of a Democrat in this city. Allthe
fellows who have heretofore jumped the
country with stolen public moneys in
their possession have belonged to the
other party, and there is a strong doubt
whether Stewart had any claima to be
considered one of the "nnterrified."
There has grown up a habit here,
especially amongst men elected to
oflice by tbe Democracy, to take
into their especial confidence and trnet
deputies from the party of our friends
the enemy. Whether this is wipe from
a political point of view, we have our
doubts; but that it is dangerous from
all points of view we have not the
slightest donbt. The Democratic party
willhave to bear the odium of thia dia-
honeat officials acta, notwithstanding it
ie perfectly innocent of his appointment
to a place where he could gratify his lust
for boodle. It is all well enough for tbe
party to say, "Let the galled jade
wince, our withers are uu wrung," but
when the ides of the next municipal
election have arrived, the Democracy
will have to take its medicine for thia
brutal delinquency. Perhaps aome day
the party willlearn a lesson from thia
kind ofexperience.

Mr. J. W. Potts, who is quite an
original thinker, makea a suggestion in
a communication in this issue of tbo
Herald which is worth pondering. Hu
shows by the reports of the bank com-
missioners and the estimated per
capita of circulation that if the public
moneys of tbe state and counties were
withdrawn entirely from circulation
that there would ensue a stringency
which would dislocate and injuriously
affect all business. He then suggests
that if the bank presidents, as in tbe
case of this county, are good enough
bondsmen for county treasurere, the
principle might be carried out to a
logical conclusion, and that they should
become the actual treasurers of the
counties, with the proviso tbat they
should, as members of the clearing
house, become individually and col-
lectively responsible for the funda en-
trusted to them. This principle, with
certain limitations, he believes could be
exteuded to the state treasury. One
great public at vantage that wonld flow
from such a system would be that it
would release for business uses the en-
tireamount of the public funds that are
vow locked out of circulation to the
g-eat detriment of business and to the
creation of periodical etringenciea that
resr.it disastrously to enterprises and
industries, upon the continuous success
of which the employment of labor end
the free course of trade depend. Per-
haps there ia the germ of a suggestion
in this thought that may fructify into a
practical plan of great moment to the
people of the state.

Some people eeeru to think t>,at the
city council will today change the per-
sonnel of the police commission. This
should be dove, but is not likely to

come about.

PERSONAL.

Gen. M. H. Sherman, president of the
Consolidated Electric railway, iB again
in this city.

W. H. Knill, a well known telegraph
operator, formerly connected with the

jv.eateru Union of this city and an old
time resident of the Angel city, has re-

| turned after a two years' stay in Chi-
cago.

0. O. Ziegenfußs of the San Francisco
Chronicle is in the city "solely for a va-
cation" he says, winch means that he
will soon exploit what is termed "mighty
interesting reading." By the way, Mr.

I Ziengeufuss haa started more papers
i than any other man on the coast, unlets
it be the aggressive editor of the Tele-
gram.

Wilbur F. Knapp, the popular trav-
eling man for tbe Victor Wheel comp-
any, left this city last night for San
Francisco. Mr. Knapp baa been con-
nected with the local branch for some
time pant, but in recognition of his
services he haa been transferred to
travel for the coast agency at San Fran-
cisco. Mr. Knapp ie perhaps one of the
best known men on the coast, and the
east as well. In fact, everybody knows
bim. His reputation as a joker and
atory teller is also quite widespread. A
large delegation of friends bade farewell
to Mr. Knapp last nigbt.

Subject (Juite Exhausted.

They are two very clever newspaper
women, and one leisure day they went
together to buy a rubber mackintosh for
ono of them, which was necessitated by
tho exposure inrainy weather consequent
upon her business.

Now, mackintoshes are rather high
priced, and there was a good deal of'hes-
itation over tho purchase.

"Would it weur well?"
They were assured it would.
"Would it pull iv the seam?"
"Never."
"Was it absolutely waterproof?"
"Itwould withstand a cloudburst of

rain."
The subject seemed exhausted. Still

they hesitated.
"Would it fade in the sun?" ?Boston

Herald.

A Leader.
Since tho first introduction, Electric Bitters

has gained rapidly in popular favor, until now
it 1b clearly in the lead among pure medicinal
tonics and alteratives ? containing nothing
whicli permits its use as v beverage or intoxi-
cant, it is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of Stomach, Liver or
Kidneys?lt will cure Sick Headache, Indiges-
tion, Constipation, and drive .Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with each bot-
tle or the money will be refunded. Prico only
50c. per bottle. Sold byC. F Heiuzeman, drug-
gist and chemist, 222 North Main street.

Fire Insurance Kates ft«duoed.
Independent of the "compact." Bee Bisker-

vllle, 218 North Mala (Lanfranco bui .dlug) and
save money.

Use German Family Boaf.

SOME HORSE GOSSIP.

Tbe trotting horse is pre-eminently
an American institution. The nations
of continental Europe, as well as Eng-
land, have looked askance for many
years at this equine phenomenon. In
England, France and Australia, the
three great racing centers outside of
these United States, the thoroughbred
won the popular approval. The idea of
trotting horses "against the watch" was
to them of great singularity. Of late
years very many trotting horses have
been shipped to England, Australia,
Austria, France, Germany, South Amer-
ica and Russia, costing tbe purchaser
from $3000 up to $40,000. Gentlemen
who are in a position to know aay the
business is as yet only in ita infancy,
and certainly this seems feasible, for
when countries abroad come to know
tbe trotter as do Americans, they will
be as enamored, of bim as are we.

It is, at this day, rather strange to
contemplate that all our domestic ani-
mals have been, to a great degree, mold*
ed by the hand of man. The same uni-
formity that now characterizes tbe bison,
the elk and tbe deer, belong to the
horse, the cow, the sheep and the hog
in a state of nature. The ponderous
English cart horse, tbe fleet courser and
the diminutive Shetland pony are all de-
scended from originals that were as uni-
form in their characteristics ub are the
members ofa herd of bison once to be
iound on our western prairies. The
shorthorn, the Hereford, the Devon, the
Jersey, and all the various breeds into
which our cattle are now divided, are
descended irom tbe most original type.

The changed condition of life to which
tbey have been subjected by domestica-
tion, the variety of uses to which they
have been put; tbe food upon which
they have subsisted; the climate in
which they have been reared, and the
selections for special uses have produced
the variations which are now so appar-
ent. Very much of this divergence is
due to climatic inlluencea, which alone
are sufficiently powerful, in tbe changes
of food and habit which necessarily fol-
low, to account for nearly all the vari-
eties which have been produced. A
warm climate and a bountiful.supply of
nutritious food from birth to maturity
promote growth and development, while
a scanty supply of food and a rigorous
climate have atendency to retard growth
and development.

* 9

A knowledge of the effect of heat and
cold upon general development has been
taken advantage of by breeders, for the
purpose of producing dwarf specimens.
The breeder of Bantam fowls is careful
to have his chicks hatched late in the
season, so that tbe early approach of
cold weather may stop their growth.
The bleak, barren and tempestuous
islands?lying iv the high latitude of 59
and 60 degrees?north of Scotland, with
their scanty subsistence and long win-
ters, have dwarfed the horse until he
appears as the tiny Shetland pony,
while from tho same original, the rich
herbage, nutritious grains and mild
climate 10 degrees further south, on the
coast cf Franco, have given us the im-
mense draft horses of Normandy and
Flanders. This proves that the old say-
ing "half a horse goes down hi9throat"
is exact truth. N > man can raise a val-
uable colt by turning him out on a hill
and letting him "rustle." The rustling
process remains iv evidence years after-
waida.

#*\u2666
Southern California iB now recognized

as one of the foremost horse producing
centers of the United States, hence of
tbe world; and it possesses every ad-
vantage consistent with the production
ofgood horses. The climate is the best:
the 1. nil unexcelled for the growing of
grain; the upland bills Beam to exude
verdure, while the darker green alfalfa
flourishes in all our valleys. A little
more attention to detail; a somewhat
closer application of tho rule that "like
products like;" a trifle more liberality
on the part of many breeders ; patron-
age of the highest bred and fastest
stallions within reach; proper care of
colts wheu young?all these things will
bring our eectiou to the Iront and fill
our pockets with coin of the tealm.

In my column ot a recent date Ispoke
of tbe large number of meetings held
in this state and expressed tho opinion
that there were too many for California's
population and the lumber of race
horees we have here, lt was an opinion
based on observation, and although
many will not at tbe present time agree
with me, time will prove tbe correctness
of it. The American people want the
best, and particularly is this so of the
claps of people who patronize tbe race
track. The best comes high, and tbe
beet, in tbe case of races, means the
biggest purses and tbe best tracks.
California, with her population and tbe
amount of mouey invested in horse?,
has a larger number of race meetings
than auy other state in tbe union. I
take this as one reason why so many of
the crack horees of California go across
the mountains. True it is tbat we can-
not expect to compete with our older
neighbors across tbe rroun tains in
racing, but we can have better meetings
if we have fewer of them. It costs
money to keep up a race course, if
it be kept in proper condition, and to-
day in this state there are a score of
tracks which could be greatly improved
if the association only had tbe money
with which to make these improve-
ments. Have fewer meetings, better
tracks, offer larger purses, and my word
for it, borse racing will be more inter-
esting than it now is.

William Wood proved that he hae
some of bia laet year's speed stored
away at the race in the capital city
Wednesday. The wires eaid after the
two heats bad been won by tbe fast son
of Steinway : "The race record of Cali-
fornia waa lowered this afternoon to
2:oß}£. Ten thousand people saw W.
Wood beat Diablo in tbe first
heat in wonderful time over a
truck that ie not noted for being fast."
Diablo would havo taken tbe second
heat of tho pace iv Sacramento, but he
broke when near the wire and lost tbe
heat. Diablo, the 4-year-old boo of
Charles Derby, is a race horse. He
showed a quarter in the race at Sacra-
mento in 30 seconds, aud undoubtedly
paced the mile in 2:08}4, for he got
three lengths the worst ot the start in
the first heat, and finished a close sec-
ond. What I wish to remark in this
connection is, that when the trio of
great pacers hit a fast track (something
which"Sacramentans cannot claim), the
time made will bo considerably lowered.
In tbia regard we ma; expect to hear oi
great work from tbe Stockton meeting.
Over a kite shaped track, which ia,
without a doubt, one of the fastest on
the coast, it will not be surprising if a
mark of 2 :Ci> is not placed to the credit
of one of the three pacers.

Which one, ia the question? In a
battle whore three horses are oo tvenlv
matched as are Dick, W. Wood and
Diablo, it is indeed difficult to pick the

winner. A akip will lose the race (or
any one of tbe three flyers, and every
contest will be interesting-. W. Wood
has not been at himself yet this season,
bnt he is coming aronnd, and look for
him to do wonderful things in this city
and on the Santa Ana track. The meet-
ing at Santa Ana will, of coarse, be
more interesting than any of the others,
for the son of Blackwood, tbe pride of
every Orange county resident, will be
entered. Without a doubt tbe Santa
Ana track is fast, and it will be pat in
condition for tbe fastest race ever made
over it. Santa Anans and many Loa
Angeles sports willback the black side-
wheeler of Willits with every dollar
tbey possess or can borrow. When the
race is called Silkwood willbe in better
condition than he has ever been in be-
fore, and if nothing unforseen happens,
will be fit to go tbe race of his life.
With conditions favorable, I look for the
greatest race ever seen on the Pacific
coast to be paced at Santa Ana, and I
think a mark of 2:05 willbe bang np as
tbe pacing record of the coast. If
Lail'erty does not land W. Wood first
nnder the wire in tbe first beat of tbe
race my predictions are valueless.

Too littleattention is paid to the run-
ners at the meetings in this part of the
state. Nothing is more interesting or
more exciting than a good field of gal-
lopers. That the bob tails are popular
with tbe racing public is proven by the
attendance on days when a good pro-
gramme is offered with fleet-footed
starters. "But," says a horseman,
"Southern California has not reared
many runners." If so, it is her own
fault. No part of tbe world iB better
jadapted to the raising and development
| of runners than Southern California, for
| our rolling hills, nutritious grasses and
mild climate are essentials to tbe pro-
duction of horses which will develop
rapidly, and with sound muscular
power! It is less expensive to rear run-
ners than trotters, for it costs less in de-
velopment- True enough, one must
have the horse to develop, but is not
tbe same true of trotter and pacer.

Dextsr.

This Happened In Chicago.
AKttle Chicago 5-year-old (everything

happens in Chicago this summer) was,
according to a raconteur on a suburban
piazza last week, at one time bidden by
her mother to bo very good on a certain
evening when the pastor and his wife
were to take tea with her parents.

"Youmust not speak nnless you are
spoken to; if you realty want anything
you must ask for it very prettily and
properly," was the oft repeated injunc-
tion of the mother, and the child sat
down at the table with a crushing sense
of the importance of the occasion.

As the meal progressed she found her-
self in need of something. The minister
sat next her, and after due consideration
sbe decided to appeal to him. "Mr,A. ,'*
she began, raising her grave blue eyes to
his face, "will you please, for Christ's
sake, to pass me the butter:"?New York

ITimes.

An Industrious Python.

ADanbnry (Conn.) man bus a large
collection of snakes, including a pair of
African pythons, a male and a female.
One day last week the female python
commenced to lay, and up to the present
time has deposited over 100 egps. They
vary in size and shape, but on an aver-
age aro larger than goose eggs. It is
something unusual for pythons to lay.
when in captivity. It is generally re-
puted that the only other instance re-
corded was in 18-41, when a python in
,ho Paris abological garden laid three
dozen eggs. ?Philadelphia Ledger.

Dr. tValker*s Diamond Fin.
When Dr. Mary Walker discovered

that she hail lost it scarfpin from her
uecktu? in a Boston store the other day,
she made it speech to those about her in
Which she stated that whoever possessed
tho pin would die suddenly within three
days. She evidently expected that the
thief would just tumblo over himself in
his haste to give back the pin, but he
didn't She is now reading the obituary
notices in the daily papers in the hope of
finding his name among the list of the
dead, ?Nov.- Yrtrie Tektrram.
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CAMPBELL'SALIFORNIA
URIOS.

Trad. SEE THE GREAT

\/yrysr»»wf»»»*T»ir*rT J
FROM DEATH VALLEY.

Tbe Only One Ever Seen In
Los Angeles?Rarer tban
the Oil i Monster.

Indian and Mexican

Shel's, Mosses and
Novelties.

BIG DISCOUNTS U OFALS
AND OTHER GOODS

CAMPBELL'S CURIO STORE,
9-8 ly 325 South Spring St.

IB" YOU HWE DEFECTIVE EYE-4
And value theni consult 111 Ho ca-e of defec
live vision whtra kl»s*<is arj required is 100
complicated lor us. The correct adjustment
of frames is quite as important as ttie perfect
fining of ien.es, and th? scieutilic tiltingau 1
making of glasses aud frames is our only busi-
ness (specialty). Kyei examlued aud limed
free 01 cnarge. We us-? c ectilc power, and are
tne only house nere that g.-ludsglassei to order
Establishe' 1880

H. G. MARiHU IZ. Lending Sc'ont flc Op'lo-
lnn (<pecialiat), IliTNuitn Bpi\n< strati, opp.
old courthouie. Don't forget the uumoor.

PERRY, MOTT & CO S
LUMBER YARDS

AND PLANING MILLS.
SIB Commor.lal street, Loi Ang-les. Cat.

ANTI-SEPTIC TOOTH POWDER.
7-33 SIXTH ANU BROADWAY.

38.

| THE HOJJLENBECK
Best Hotel in

J American and Kuropean Plans.

v Reasonable Kates.

/
Finest ca .ft.iu the Clty

a. c. biliEe & CO.,
2_ P-7 «m PBOPBIETQBg,

If*\&bMANHOOD RESTOREDsssv
\u25a0 . J talizerfuros all ncrvonfliicsaordisciucsof thonencrutlroorHane.juchas: Lost Manhood. KleepleNNni-na. Tired t>cl-V* s / \v J \ I i» Bark, Debility,!Pimples, Stead-.S *jk! V «amaL jehe,Seminal M>al.np«s,!Vie ht! v

V *eney, despondency, Variroeele, Prematiirene**)
v J and Constipation. Cures where all else falls. The doctor

\u25a0ccnpe .?? mw-rro hMdiscovered the active principle on which the vitalityo£ tna>BEFORE AND AFTEB sexual apparatus la dependent.The reason whysufferers are not cured by physlrjans and medicines Is because over SO per centare troubled with l-ro.latltla, for which CUPIDENE is the onlyknown remedy to cure the com"plaint without an operation A written Unuutn to refund the money Ifa permaneritrure Isnot effected by the uro of six boxes. »1.00 a box, six for SS.oa Bend forcircular and testimonials.
Address DAVOI.nEDICIBE CO., P. O. Box »07e. Sou i'rauctaco, Cal. ibr&aUbv ""'v"u"*

C. H. HANCE, Ag-ent, 177 and 179 N. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

NILE8 PEASE
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC. 1
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»?«>»\u2666»?? \u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 i >| > *m> \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666

WAIT THE.&S&T.30 DAYS.

337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St.
HIGHLYIMPROVED

PAYING FARM FOR SALE!
Containing 62 acres of land, all in high state of cnltlvation : cottage
house, hard-finished, of seven rooms, bath and kitchen, together with
small cottage of three rooms for laborers; about four acre*in bearing
Washington Navels; 5 acres English Walnuts; 5 acres Winter Ap-
ples ; two artesian wells; about 3000 feet service pipe and hydrants. 4
First-class corn, alfalfa and orange land; all fenced and cross-fenoed.
Apply at ones to

JOHN DOLLAND,
». 10.tr 114 N. Beaudry ave.. Los Angeles. Cal. ;

GEO. D. BETT8. EDW. D. SILENT.

THE SILENT & BETTS CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

OFFER FOR SALE- OFFER FOR RENT?
Choice lota S.W. ptrtof city from $250 to F.'ve or six-room bouses on electric line, S. .

$1000. W? IjUb to $25 per month.
Houaea from $1200 up, either for cash or Nlne-room house on Mantee »treet,$8rj far

upon Installment". month; alao one on W. 23d St.: very chjiea «tr»
o \u25a0!??.. ?.??.,.i. ?? .?{.. it.i,«,ii,m« cation, modern.e'c. ;$40per month. £?5 fn.Mfm.nfi' Tw° frnished cottageson the hills, Reek- ?]way; a lew choice Investments. wood street, each $23 per mouth. Lirgofur-;
Money to loan. Baslno;'la good. Tourists nished houses, to , at various pr,ce«. .

will find our office an litelilgence buieau, List your property with ui. jhefiemi. dia
where they are always welcome. good, See what we have.

N.K. UI1KNKB DIOOKO ST. ANO BROADWAY. I.n« tNH«I,H«

\u25a0 ==- BfS .
SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON COAL.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Stock Up For the Winter and Get the
Benefit of Summer Prices.

HANCOCK BANNING,
\u25a0'el3 at? and 1047. 8 13 'f W-'s* Spcnnd

COM C NG2
THE CMUl ARTIST IN THE CITY TJBISfi 7 HAT MAOIT TOOL,

THE AIR BRUSH," SEPIA PORTRAITS.;
C PIED FROM PHOTO OR ORKiiSAL BtTII '<>.

STUDIO, NO. 221 SOUTH SPRING STRtET, UPSTA RS. ;
S1ST--*"<<?'\u25a0>* Mad" 'o- Any Kin 1 of Ii'im -minn v-t t erj.ie, Kic. l>_iJ3 '

NO ONE HH0ULD FAiL Tj T»V

SALINE SULPHUR SYRUP.!
ItIs Prepared Expressly, For Sulphur Ustlis at Home. i

ITCONVERTS EVERY BATH TUB INTO A PULVHUR SPBIXG. CORES R\EUMAlHvl !
ANU SKIN UlaCAtS. S. IT OIVE-t UNiXOALf> 1) eUl.s'lii,.. xiAl' 3 ? i

971m bUIIfUKV A M' OttK, 10S rt SPRINGS»n T .


